
                                                                                                        XTREME   -   More than words

Intro :     X2          F         Bbadd9            Gm7         Bb    /    C                                        (Bbadd9 : 3213)

F                            Bbadd9                Gm                              Bb       /       C                   F
     Sa_ying  I  lo_ve you    is not the words I    want to    hear from you
                           Bbadd9               Gm                              Bb       /     C          Dm
It's not that I want_ you     not to say but      if   you   only   knew
             Gm7                 C                          F         /          C                  Dm
How_  ea__sy_      it would be to show  me  how  you  fee__l
                     Gm7                   C7                          F7                             Bb
More than words_      is all you have to do   to  make  it real
                    Bbm                          F                            Dm7
Then you wouldn't have to say    that you love me__
              Gm7…           C7…             F
'Cause I'_d   al__ -rea__dy   know__

              F                         C                        Dm         /        Am           Bb
What_ would_ you_ do_    if  my  heart  was  torn  in  two
                      Bb         /        F                    Gm7                           C7                             F
More than words   to   show  you  feel     That your love  for  me  is  real
              F                        C                         Dm7        /        Am7           Bb
What_ would_ you_ say_      if  I  took  those  words  a-way
                    Bb      /        F                           Gm7                         C7. . .                     F
Then you couldn't   make  things   new       Just by saying  I  love  you__

Bbadd9                   Gm                      Bb     /    C                        F               Bbadd9                Gm…         C7…
Laa di da, da di da, di dai dai da        more_ than_ words_  laa di da da di da__

F                                 Bbadd9             Gm                                 Bb        /         C                 F
     Now that I've tried_  to_    talk to you and      make  you  un_-der_-stand
              Bbadd9                    Gm                                      Bb          /         C                  Dm
All you have to do is     close your eyes   and just    reach out  your  hands
           Gm7                        C                                       F      /      C              Dm
And_ touch_ me_      Hold me close don't  e_-ver  let  me  go__o
                          Gm7                   C7                   F7                            Bb
More_ than_ words_      is all  I  ever  nee_ded you to show_
                    Bbm                          F                            Dm7
Then you wouldn't have to say    that you love me__
              Gm7…           C7…             F
'Cause I'_d   al__ -rea__dy   know__

              F                         C                        Dm         /       Am            Bb
What_ would_ you_ do_    if  my  heart  was  torn  in  two
                      Bb         /         F                    Gm7                          C7                             F
More than words   to   show  you  feel_   That your love  for  me  is  real
              F                        C                         Dm7        /        Am7           Bb
What_ would_ you_ say_      if  I  took  those  words  a-way
                    Bb      /        F                         Gm7                            C7. . .                        F . . .
Then you couldn't   make  things  new_       Just by saying  I   love   you__

                                       


